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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
1982-83
Volume 7

•••

faculty senate
April 29, 1983

TO:

Members of the Faculty Senate

FROM :

Anne J. Bro~

SUBJECT :

Meeting of the Faculty Senate

etary

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN MEETING PLACE -- GEOLOGY 122
The next mee t ing of the 1982-83 Faculty Senate will be
h eld on Tuesday, May 10, at 3:30 p.m. in Geology 122.
Th e agenda will include the following items:
(pp. 1-8)

1.

swrunarized minutes of April 12 and
April 20, 1983

2.

candidates for Degrees, Semester II
1982-83--Representatives of Schools
and Colleges

3.

President's Report--President Steven Krame r

4.

Report on Present Status of the Budget

5.

R~o/r.efiln.

§ a.
(p. 9)

Open Discussion

~

~ ~ " 'f:.Jrrl 1\rtl M e v

6.

Procedure on Selecting Faculty Members
for Search Committees--Professor David
Kauffman

7.

Items from the Graduate committee-Professor Paul Pohland

(pp. 10-11)

{a)

(pp. 12-13)

(b)
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Recommendations from GA/TA Policies
Changes in Standards of Quality as
outlined on p. 21 of Graduate
Bulletin

Items from the curricula committee-Professor Patricia Murphy

(pp . 14-15)

{a)

(pp. 16-17)

(b)

New Minor in Period studies
New concentration--Production and
operations Management
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(pp. 18-23)

(c)

New Concentration--Specialty in
General Business Technology

(pp. 24-26)

(d)

Associate of Science in Science
Degree/Los Alamos

(p. 27)

9.

10.

Recommendation from the Faculty and Staff
Benefits and Welfare Committee--Professor
Robert Nesbitt
Items from the Undergraduate Academic
Affairs Committee--Professor Robert Kern

(pp. 28-31)

(a)

Associate of Applied Science in
Business Technology, Option 2/Gallup

(pp. 32-34)

(b)

B.A. in Criminal Justice

(p. 3 5)

11.

Revision in Policy Concerning Dishonesty
in Academic Matters--Dean Karen Glaser

(p. 36)

12.

Change in Membership of Campus Planning
Committee--Professor David Kauffman

13.

Committee Assignments (to be distributed
at meeting)--Professor Kauffman

14.

Branch Campus Faculty Handbook--Lecturer
Susan Roehrig

(pp. 37-42)

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
May 10, 1983
(Summarized Minutes)
The May 10, 1983 meeting of the UNM Faculty Se nate was
called to order by President Steven Kramer a t 3 : 45 p . m.
in the Kiva.
The minutes of April 12 and April 20, 1983 were approved
as distributed.
Candidates for Degrees, Semester II, 1982- 83 . Upon
mendation by the faculties and deans of the s chools
colleges, the Senate approved degree candidates for
II 1982-83. The list of names will be submitted to
Board of Regents for ratification.

recomand
Semester
the

President's Report. President Kramer reminded Senators
of the meeting to be held on May 11, at 3:00 p . m. in the
Roberts Room for all members of the University Community
who are interested in becoming involved with UNM's legislative effort.
Kramer said that when the Undergraduate Academic
Affairs Committee submitted its report on the General
College to the Senate on April 1 2, 1983, it suggested that
"the Faculty Senate create a special temporary committee
to study the various questions that pertain to the mission
and role of the General College and to assess the comparative
advantages and costs to the University of New Mexico of
maintaining this program." He stated that the following
persons have agreed to serve on the committee : Joann Weiss
(Nursing), Chair; Peggy Blackwell (Educational Foundations);
Peter Dorato (Electrical and Computer Engineering); Russell
Goodman (Philosophy); Beatrice Hight (General Library); Tom
Paez (Civil Engineering); and Steven Perls (Psychiatry).
Kramer thanked the members of the senate, Anne Brown,
Barbara Thomas, Richard Jensen, and the members of the Senate
Operations committee for their support and help during the
past year.
Kramer said that as educators faculty may wish to
concentrate on educational and cultural issues, but today
find themselves more involved in political and economic
issues. UNM is in a period of transition and faculty will
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not be able to devote full time to education until (1) a
clear sense of the role of the University emerges in the
state of New Mexico; (2) a clear sense of direction and
mission emerges within the institution; (3) a real consensus
develope~ on how to ~ov~rn the University; and (4) clear
leaders~ip emerges wi~hin the University. Until these things
crystaliz~, faculty will have to be involved in the politics
of education. Success in dealing with the politics of
education will be the return to education pure and simple.
Kramer concluded his remarks by saying that this year
the Faculty Representation Association became more involved
in the legislature and the Friends of Education and Political
Action Conunittee was established. Next year's Senate leadership, with the help of the administration, the students,
and the alumni, will work toward developing concensus and
partnership in the University.
University Planning Committee. President Kramer said that
over 40 faculty names had been submitted in response to his
request for nominations for the University Planning Committee.
The Senate could either authorize the Operations Committee
to select a panel of eight to ten names to be submitted to
President Perovich who would make the final selection, or
the Senate could vote by mail ballot on the nominations.
It was moved by Professor Linda Estes that the
Operations committee be authorized to select eight to ten
names to submit to President Perovich. The motion carried.
Present Status of the Budget. Provost McAllister Hull reported that it presently looks as if the summer term will
be cut by about one third~ or 124 courses, and part-time
faculty will be cut by about 7 FTE or 55 courses. There
will be reductions in student assistants amounting to
approximately $75,000 and staff reductions will amount to
about 9 FTE. supplies and expenses will be cut by about
$140,000 and travel by about $16,000. Some nine faculty
positions in the I budget and five in the G budget will be
left unfilled, and there have been six reallocations in the
College of Arts and Sciences. About eleven requests to
recruit faculty have been rescinded. One piece of g~od news
is that an overbudget of $300,000 has been allowed in the I
budget, with the anticipation that this amount will be
.
recovered during the next year by_vari~us kinds.of vacancies
that probably will occur. All units will contribute to
make up the $300,000.
Open Discussion. Professor Martin Brad~haw ~aid that some
of his colleagues in the college of Engineering wondered
about the possibility of deferring the policy for halfprice tickets for faculty and staff to athletic events for
this year and putting that amount into ~he summer program. It
was unclear about how, or if, these monies could be transferred
to the r budget, and Provost Hull said that he would look
into the matter.

Resolution re.President Kramer. Upon recommendation by
Professor David Kauffman for the Operations Commit
h
Senate approved unanimously the following resolu ·on :
WHEREAS, Steven P. Kramer, during his year as Pr ·an o
the Faculty Senate of the University of New Mexico h
-ably discharged the duties of President wi h
enthusiasm and courage
-worked diligently to insure wide par icip ion
in the review of candidates for Presiden of
-spearheaded the preparation of a policy for S rch
Committees for Deans and other Adminis ra ·v
Officers
-expended great amounts of energy helping o
v l
a procedure for effect ive long-rang
s
m n
n
planning
-campaigned unstintingly for increased f
y
cipation in UNM affairs, both on and of
AND WHEREAS, Steven P. Kramer's terms as memb r
n
of the Faculty Senate will soon expire
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Facul y s n
h
University of New Mexico extends its thanks o S v
Kramer and wishes him good fortune in his upcoming
long appointment in Washington, DC.
Procedures for Selecting Members for Search Commi
Professor David Kauffman said that the General Proc
for Search Committees for Academic Deans, Provo
Presidents, and President, passed by he Sen
now
pending before the Regents, includes statem n
h
effect that various faculty members will be
serve on the committees by the Faculty Senate
procedures established by the Senate. Recomm
are presented in today's agenda; however, on corr c Lon
be made. In item #3, for the position of Adminis r
President for student Affairs, Alumni Relations nd
ment, a slate of three names should be presented
President of the University.
The Senate approved the procedures with th corr ction as outlined.
GA/TA Policies. Professor James Barbour old h
that a GA/TA subcommittee of the Graduate Committ
studying GA/TA policies for about one an~ a h~lf Y
The subcommittee became aware of abuses in thi a
felt that departments needed policies for guidanc
governance. The recommendations printed in tod y' ag
which address recruitment, employmen, and basic oppor
open to GA's and TA's, have been approved by th Gr u
Committee.
n
The senate approved the GA/TA Policie as pr

n

-
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Standards of Quality for Graduate Students. Professor Cary
~orrow, for the Graduate.committee, said that the changes
in the St~ndards of Quality as outlined in the agenda clarify
the question as to what exactly will be counted in the
GPA for graduate students and redefines the method of
determining when a suspension takes effect and when the
student . is readmitted to a graduate program after suspension.
Suspension and readmission will be based on hours taken
rather than semesters.
Upon recommendation by the Graduate Committee, the
Senate approved the Standards of Quality as presented.
Five-Year BS/MS in Chemistry. Professor Paul Pohland, Chair
of the Graduate Committee, reported to the Senate that the
Graduate Committee in concert with the Curricula Committee
had approved a five - year BS/ MS Plan I program in Chemistry.
He explained that this will be an accelerated program for
a restricted clientele rather than a new degree program.
In approving the program the Committee accepted the following variances to general policy:
(1)
acceptance of two
specified distributive minors; (2) permission to allow
juniors accepted in the program to enroll in a one-hour
research seminar course with that hour to count toward
credit degree requirements; (3) permission to allow seniors
to enroll for graduate course credit during the first as
well as the second semester of that year; and (4) permission
to count six hours of undergraduate problems credit toward
the BS degree for those students going on to the MS degree.
In addition, approval was requested for a new credit/ no
credit course entitled "Introduction to the Chemistry Profession."
Pohland stated that intensive review by both the
Curricula and the Graduate Committee, with the support of
the chair of the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee,
resulted in approval of these variances. The Graduate
Committee made clear that it viewed the proposed program
as experimental and the variances requested as exceptions
to the general rule, and mandated an interim review at the
end of three years and a full review at the end of five years.
This was an information item and action by the Senate
was not required.
Recommendations by the curricula Committee. Upon r 7commendation by Professor Patricia Murphy fo 7 the curricula
Committee I the senate approved the following: • (1) a new
minor in Period studies; (2) a new concentration-- Production and operations Management- -in the Anderson Schools
of Management; (3) a new concentration in the General
College--General Business Technol~gy.
.
.
Item 8(d), Associate of Science in Science degree
at Los Alamos, was withdrawn from the agenda.
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Dental Insurance Coverage. Professor Robert Nesbitt, chair
of the Faculty and Staff Benefits and Welfare Corrunittee,
asked the Senate to approve the Corrunittee's recorrunendation
that the University of New Mexico insurance office secure
1;>ids for group dental insurance coverage. Such coverage,
if secured, would be paid by the employee and would be an
optional offering to the employee.
The Senate approved the recorrunendation as presented.
Associate of Applied Science in Business Technology, Option
2/Gallup. Professor Robert Kern, chair of the Undergraduate
Academic Affairs Corrunittee, said that the Corrunittee brought
the Associate of Applied Science in Business Technology
Option 2/ in Gallup to the Senate without recorrunendation.
Reasons given for this action were (1) uncertainty about
the general budget; (2) no clear statement of future cost;
(3) uncertainty in the Corrunittee about the role and purpose
of vocational education in a general university; and (4)
general concern with branch campus operations.
In order to place the matter on the floor of the
Senate, a motion to consider was made and passed.
During the discussion that followed several Senate
members expressed the same concerns voiced by the Corrunittee.
However, it was pointed out that the option had been considered
by the Curricula Corrunittee which approved it.
The Senate approved the option as presented, and
President Kramer asked that next year's Operations Committee take the expressed concerns under consideration.
B.A. in Criminal Justice. Professor Kern said that the UAAC
also had no recorrunendation concerning the B.A. in Criminal
Justice because (1 ) it was not clear why the program could
not be handled as a branch of the sociology degree; ( 2)
the particular combination of courses was questioned; (3 ) it
was not clear as to how the associate criminal justi ce program
in Valencia fitted into this degree; (4 ) limited documentation was presented; and (5) this program seemed to generally
weaken the sociology offerings.
Dean Chris Garcia said that the degree had been
carefully studied by an Arts and Sciences Committee and
was approved by the Arts and Sciences . f~cul~y.
.
It was pointed out that authorities in the field
recognize a degree in criminal justice and such a degree
will enhance the sociology Department which has se veral
eminent scholars in this area. Also, the program at
Valencia was designed to fit into the degree. It was noted
that the curricula corrunittee had approv ed the degree.
A motion to approve the degree as presented was made
and carried.
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Change in Policy Concerning Dishonesty in Academic Matters.
Dean Karen Glaser requested that the Senate approve a change
in the Policy Concerning Dishonesty in Academic Matters to
allow the Student Standards and Grievance Committee and the
Admissions and Registration Committee ample time to consider
a violation of regulations which occurs at the end of the
spring semester.
The Senate approved the following change in Section 5
of the Policy:
Action taken by either the Student Standards
and Grievance Committee or the Admissions and
Registration Committee shall be completed
as soon as possible but not later than 30 days
after the beginning of the next regular academic
semester after the violation is reported and
shall be reported to the student, the personnel
dean and the academic dean concerned.
Change in Membership on the campus Planning Committee. Professor David Kauffman said that the Campus Planning Committee
had requested that a student from the Residence Halls Student
Association be added to the Committee membership.
The Senate approved the request as stated.
Committee Assignments for 1983-84. Professor.Kauffman distributed the committee assignments for academic year 1983-84.
The Senate approved the list as presented.
Branch Campus Faculty Handbook.
from the agenda.

This item was withdrawn

The meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
00

ecretary
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Apr il 29 , 1983
PROCEDURES TO BE USED IN SELECTI NG MEMBERS FOR SEARCH COMMITTEES
1. When faculty members are to b e chosen by the Senate to s erve on
t hose searc h committees ennumerated in t he p olicy pa s sed by the
Senate on ~arch 8, 1983, the Pres i dent o f t he Fac ulty Senate shall
send a notice to the faculty inviting n omina tions.
2. The Senate shall e l ect t he members using a secret ballot . Each
member s hal l vote as many times as t here are p osi tions.
a. fl J.3. For the positions of Dean of the Ge n eral Li b r ary, Dean of cont i nuing Education and Administrati ve Viec Pre~ident for S tudene ~ffairs, .Altn'M:i Relations aad De V"elopme-ntp the fa c ulty member (s )
wi th the h ighest number of votes s hall b e e lec t e d .
4 . For the positions of Dean of Un i versity co llege, Director of
t he Honors Program, Dean of Gradua t e Studies, Dean of General
College and President of the University , the li s t elected must include at l east one member of each sex, at l e a s t one member from
North Campus, and no more than two members from a ny given college .
5. When t he senate s ubmits a li s t of 6 name s fo r the position of
Associate Provost for community Education , that list must include
at least one name from North campu s, at leas t one person of each
sex, and no more than t wo people from any given college .
6. When t h e senate s ubmits a lis t of 8 names fo r the positions of
Provost, Associate Pro vost for Academic Af fair s, and Associate
Provost for Researc h , that lis t must inc lude at least two names
from North campus, a t l east t wo people of eac h sex, and no more
than four people from any g i v e n c ol leg e.

$,

Recommendations for GA/TA Policies

o:

As a ~esult of a v~riety
problems which have surfaced concerning the
handling of teaching assistants , the following recommendations have
been formulated by this committee . Three areas of concern are identified in this statement of recommendations:
recruitment , employment
'
and departmental structure/advisement.
I.

Recruitment

In matters of recruitment, the Senate Graduate Committee recommends that:

I I.

1.

The TA and GA positions be awarded each year in open competition avai Iable to applicants from UNM 1 s graduate and undergraduate programs as we 11 as from app Ii cants outside the
un Ivers ity .
When th is is not the procedure, app I icants who
wi I I not be considered are to be so informed upon making
application;

2.

A uniform explanation of the evaluation process for applications be provided to the app Ii cants; inc Iud i ng information on
the criteria used for evaluation and for review of materials
submitted as part of the application package;

3.

No member of the unit (Chairperson , faculty, graduate advisor,
and so on) make any promises to app Ii cants concerning the
probabi I ity of their admission to the program or of the
awarding of an assistantship; departments may discourage
applicants that are not qualified;
>

4.

Applicants be informed in writing of the results of the
evaluation of their application as soon as appointments to
GA/TA positions are completed and confirmed .
Applicants
placed on a "stand-by" status should be so informed In
writing .

Employment
In matters of employment, the Senate Graduate Committee recommends

that:
*1.Eftective with the 1984-85 academic year, TAs and GAs be paid at
least the minimum salary indicated by the Office of the Provost,
and that the average salary for each department be at !ea~t
equal to the average salary for each appointment category 1nd1-

----------------------------------------

*This provision wi I I become obsolete If the classiication and compensation schedule is adopted.

J()
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2.
cated by the Office of the Provost .
This does not include
those departments offering "Science and Engineering Assistantships" as specified in the Provost's memo of July 20,
1982 .
2.

Contracts be honored for the term specified by written departmenta I pol icy up to the maximum in the Bui letin .
If a
department does not specify a maximum term, the guidelines
of the Graduate Programs Bu 11 et in are to be honored (i.e . ,
MA candidates for a maximum of five semesters; Ph.D . candidates for a maximum of ten semesters) .

3.

Departments not terminate assistants in good standing in
order to appoint assistants who have not previously been admitted to graduate status in the department .
When vacancies occur the graduate students in the department be Informed that applications are being accepted .

4.

Assistants must maintain a GPA consistent with the standards
of qua I ity section of the Graduate Bui letin .
Assistants
wi 11 be notified of termination by the department chair with
a copy of this notice conveyed to the Graduate Dean .
App ea Is may be made consistent with the charge to Co I I ege
Graduate Committees, Section A, p. A-20 of the Faculty Handbook.

5.

Assistants may be terminated under the provisions of Section
15 . 1 , p . B- 8 of the Faculty Handbook, "Conditions of Employment . 11

Senate Graduate Committee
Apr i I 20, 1983

J/
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STANDARDS OF QUALITY

The academic records of al I graduate students aFe wi I I be reviewhe comple ion of 12 semester hours of graduate credit taken at

ed a

u

in any case not later than the end of the fir s t academic

bu

year , and at
The s uden

he end of ea ch semeste r and summer session thereafter .
must main ain a cumu lative GPA of at least 3 . 0 in

GIT

a II

courses carry ing graduate credit for that student taken at UNM . §FaGua e_ wocL ±akeri- .a±- .uNM- -t.o. ..a..\lO-i..d- -be.µ.g.-p- ~a-GeG -Gr-t -13FesaHert .

A-sttldent

f s - -s-u-s-p-en-d-ed- -at-1-er - two- -success-kt-a- - oi- tr'"t-! -ee -etlffil:f ~at ~ve - -s-emes-t·ers- -e,fp cobat ioAa~y - &tstus .

If a student 's cumulat ive GPA fal Is below 3.0, the student wi I I
be placed on probation at the en d of the semester .

The student wi I I

remain on probation as long as the cumulative GPA does not reach 3 . 0,
and wi I I be suspended from graduate status after 12 semester hours of
graduate credit taken at UNM while on probationary status .
Suspended students are not e I i g i b Ie to r eenter graduate studies
for a period of one calenda r year from the date when suspension takes
effect .

Readmission after the suspension period ends requires appro-

val of the graduate unit to which the student seeks readmission and of
the appropriate College Graduate Committee before submission to th e
Dean of Graduate Studies .

Students suspended tor poor scho Iarsh i p

wi I I be considered as on probation when the

return to the Universit,

as wi I I students who with drew from the Universit

while on probation .

The department shal I specify upon readmission what conditions must be
met in order to return to good standing, provided that maintenance of
a 3 .0 GPA in al I subsequent courses for graduate cred it taken at UNM
shal I be a minimum requ ireme nt .

3
2.

In order to qualify for a degree , the student mu s t achieve a
cumula tive GPA of at least 3 . 0 on a l I ~r-a-du.a.°1:G-wGr-k courses submitted
on the application for candidacy .
proba-tionary sta-tus .

major

department ,

A student ca nnot graduate wh i le on

A s tud ent who , at th e direct ion of hi s or her

takes prerequisite courses wh ich will

not count

toward the degree is expected to earn at least a 8 in each of those
courses .

I f a grade of

Ie s s th an 8 is ea med in any of these pre-

requisite c ourses , the major department may deem th at the prerequ isi te
has not been satisfied .

No candidate may include more than 6 hours of

C in th e mini mum degree program .

Th is restriction in no way alters

the cumulative GPA requirement .
A s-tuden-t wil I be placed on probat i on when he or she receives -two
grades of NC and/or F and wit I be suspended if a third NC or F grade
i s rece i ved .

A s tud ent on probation for two NCs or Fs received in

courses take n for graduate credit wi 11 be removed from probation if
al I requirements are met for graduation and a third NC or F grade has
not been received prior to the time the student applies for graduation .

Under I ining indicates additions .

Word ing to be removed is lined out.

Senate Graduate Committee
Apri I 6/20 , 1983
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FOR.MC
, MAJOR AND MU ·oR

URRICULAR CHANGES

UNIT PREPARES IN TRIPLICATE
Routing (All three copies)
1. Dean of Library Services
2. College Curriculum Comm. if necessary
3. College or School Faculty
4. College or School Dean
5. FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm.
6. Office of Graduate Studies (For grad.
level changes)
7. FS Curricula Committee
8. Provost
9. Faculty Senate
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Date: _ _ _1
_0_!_0_51_8_2_ _ _ _ __ _ __
Eng I i sh

Unit:

(Dept., D iv., Prog.)

l Major Change
Degree

ew _ _ _ _ __ __

Revision of
Deletion
existing degree
Major
ew _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Revision of
Deletion
existing major
Minor
ew _ _ _-'-'-'-'.
.;. ;.;. ;._ __
xxxx
Revision of '
Deletion
existing minor
Concentration New _ _ _ __ _ __
Revision of
Deletion
existing concentration
Give exact t itle and requirements as they should appear in the catalog in the space provided or ..on attached
sheets.

SEE ATTACHED
II. Minor Ch ange

Minor name change of exist ing degree, major, minor, or concentration.
Minor program revision (3-5 hours)

, -'

Reasons for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary)

I

I Effective Date of Proposed Change: _ _Fa=...:...J1:....__ _(_I_)_ _ _ _ __

I

Semester

1983
Year

Budgetary and Faculty Load Implications: (attach statements)
Might this change impinge in any significant way on student or departmental programs? Yes _
If Yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved?
!ttach ~ta~ent)

Z
~ k

·gnat

Approvals: Dean of Library Services

_

No _ ~
_

l

:_:~~~~\~14,~~~:___-;-------'-\-C-t-1~-=---jt--"'$'-=-'2-Department Chair

tvvY~

/

Date:_-+-/''-4--,/-L..2--1-,if<-=Z-_

" College Curricula Committee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(if necessary)

{?

~~

/2 .

College or School Faculty
College or School Dean

FS Undergraduate Ac. Affairs

~
.1::-0J'l_N"\

and/or FS Graduate Committee _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - : - - - - - - - - -- -

Date: _ _-=---r---Date:_,/~f,~b_=..i..?Ji..,-z-'<-,-.;_
__
1

Date: _____i._[_,_/V:..-=+f-+Jf ....:...,_i3=-t
Date: _ __ _ __ _ _

°±7!!!:

Office of Graduate Studies _ _ _--;,~---==-===-~--;-:--r-r-;--:---:-- Date: _ _- r - - + - - - -

Date:

Provost _ _---,.-,b.~~~_::::~,,.../-~~~~-- - -- : - - - - Date:J~~J;;.L.4+1--~~b-'~1--.1.;,-..c;..
- Faculty S~u;e".::__...:..__ _-;L-+- - - - ~- - - ; - - - - - - - Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
-

lJ111"'lSit
(lie.,;.. Y of New Mexico

- ~ --.........

·...:d 6-1-81 \

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87131

MINOR IN PERIOD STUDIES. (21 hours)
A multidisciplinary program comprised of 21 hours; 12 hours of English in
courses numbered above 102, and 9 hours from at least two other disciplines.
Each student's program will focus on a particular historical period and be
developed around the student's individual interests after prior consultation
with a minor advisor. A typical program in Medie val Studies, for example ,
would require: 3 hours of English 315, an interdis cipli na ry course in
Medieval Studies; 9 hours from English 211, 351, 449, 450, 451; and 9 hours
from courses in Medieval Art , History, Music, Latin and Greek. Interested
students should consult the Undergraduate Director .

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

TELEPHONE (505) 277-6347
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FORMC
MAJOR AND l\1L~OR CURRICULAR CHANGES

UNIT PREPARES IN TRIPLICATE
Routing (All three copies)
1. Dean of Library Sezvices
2. College Curriculum Comm. if necessary
3. College or School Faculty
4. College or School Dean
5. FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm.
6. Office of Graduate Studies (For grad.
level changes)
7. FS Curricula Committee
8. Provost
9. Faculty Senate

3.

Date: _ _ Noverrber
_ _ _ _10,
_ _1982
__ _ _ _ _ _ __
Unit: ~-An-;--,de~rs~an--:Sch-oo_l_o_f_Mana
__gexi_c_en
__
t_
(Dept., Div., Prog. )

.
I

I: Major Change
Degree

New

Revision of
Deletion _ _ _ _ __
existing degree
Major
New
Revision of
Deletion._ __ _ __
existing major
Minor
New
Revision of
Deletion _ _ _ _ __
existing
minor
X
Concentration New
Revision of
Deletion._ _ _ _ __
existing concentration
Give exact tit le and requirements as they shoulcl appear in the catalog in the space provided or on attached
sheets.
Prodocti:m and Q)erations .Managerrent,. required oourses are: (a} ml' 331, 332,

431, 432. {b) 'Ihree courses from cs 237, 337, 452, 436, 439, 459, 491, 492, Math
34 7, or other technical oourses as approved by adviser.
II. Minor Change
Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration.
Minor program revision (3-5 hours)

Reasons for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary)

(See attached sheet}
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1

1983
Year

B~dgetary and Faculty Load Implications: (attach statements) (attached}
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If Yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved?
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Attachrrent to Form "C" for ew Concentratim
POODDCrIOO AND OPERATIC:NS M.~GEMENT
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Reasons for"Iequ2st:
Productirn and ~ratirns. Managerrent (PCM) deals with the planning,
oontrol~ an~ dail~ 0p=rat1.ons of :rranufacturing and service industries.
~w ~ r o i s trymg to attract new clean-energy nanufacturing
ll1dus~ies . ~v~al firms in this category sudl as ~rry, General
~lectri': and D1.g1. tal have already located in Albuquerque. Service
md~tr~es follc:M doJrOgraphic functions sudl as p:>pulation increase,
and it is expected that Nev :Mexico with its growing fX)pulation v.Uuld
ha-ve rrore service industries as a result. 'Ihe Arrerican Produ::tion
~a Inven~ry Central Society (APICS) local dlapter has expressed
interest m such a program at the Anc3erson Schools, as have other
groups and individuals.
The prq::osal is made because a Pa1 concentratioo satisfies an ururet
de.rnand in the comnuni ty on the o.'1e hand and on the naticnal level at
the other.
'Ihe joo opfX)rtunities for ro'1 graduates are excellent in today's
In:3.rket, esP=cially with the enp,'1asis being placed in today's
economy on higher productivity . The need exists for POM nanagers
in the OP=rations le-vel as ~11 as in raiddle managerrent.
SP=cific joo opp:>rtunities include positions as plant JTBnagers, prod ti.on
managers, inventory managers, materials managers , purchasing
managers, line supervisors, process nan agers and production systems
analysts. corrpensation levels for these jobs are corq_:etitive with other
business disciplines.

to and v.Uuld carrplerrent existing programs in Managerrent
Science and Managerrent In£orrnatim Systems, but cbes differ from these
two ron02ntrations. Pa1 uses many of the Operations 1€searchjManagerrent
Science tools and m::x3eling techniques, but is rrore oriented to SfeCific
applications in manufacturing and service industries than is Managerrent
Science. Pa1 also draws UfX>D business car.put.er systems as a rreans
of inplerrenting many ro-1 rrodels, but again its functional orientation
distinguishes it from Managerrent Inforrnatioo Systems.
P0.".1 is related

Pa-1 differs from other Anderson Schools of Managerrent caicentrations in

its emphasis on managerrent of tie op:=rating facilities of

t}')3

organizati.cn ·

Budgetary and Faculty I.Dad Inplications:

It is anticioated that the prop:>sed list of courses can be taught
1 o additional full -t.iire faculty are
needed to staff the PCM cxnce.."1traticn .
with existing resourres.
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,Revision of___________

New _________
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Major
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Minor
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( Specialty)
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Concentration
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J

New _____________

Deletion ________
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Revision of_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Deletion _ __ _ __
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Revision of_ _ _ _ _ __

Deletion _ _ _ __ _

existing concentration

Give exact title and requirements u they should appear in the catalog in the space provided or on attached
sheets.
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ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY

A.

A minimum of 63 credit hours of which at least 15 hours must be
University of New Mexico credits (with a minimum GPA of 2 .0 ) .

B.

General Education Requirements:
A minimum of 24 hours in the following:

C.

1.)

A minimum of 6 hours in communication skills including
English 101, and a speech communication course.

2.)

A minimum of 9 hours credit in the Arts/Humanities/Social Sciences.

3.)

A minimum of 9 hours credit in Mathematics/Behaviorial Sciences,
including Math 120.

Core Requirements:*
A minimum of 21 hours in the following:
, BT 105
\ BT 111 & 112
* BT 114
· BT 116
BT 237
Bus Ed 265

?

D.

Economics of the Firm (3)
Accounting I & II (3)
Basic Management (3)
Human Relations in Business (3)
Business Law (Los Alamos) (3)
Business Communications (3)

Specialty in Bookkeeping/Accounting:*
A minimum of 18 hours in the following:
BT
BT
BT
BT

(

*

120
221

222
223

Bookkeeping Systems and Procedures (3)
Accounting for Product Costs and Costs of Service (3)
Payroll Accounting (3)
Budgeting (3)

I

. and one of
Practicum in Business (3)
/ BT 217
BT 218
Analyzing Financial Statements (3)
and one other Business Technology* or general education course
of student's choice

E.

Specialty in Retailing:*

*

BT 160
. BT 161

(continued on next page)
Salesmanship (3)
Retail Merchandizing (3)

The elements of this document, with the exception of the Associate of
Applied Science and Business Technology designations and the Specialty
in General Business Technology, have been previously approved and are
currently in use in the General College. [See "Proposed Requirements
for an Associate of Professional Studies in Commercial Skills," University of New Mexico, n.d.]

Specialty in Retailing (continued):*
BT 162

Fashion Merchandizing (3)
Retail Store Management (3)
BT 264
Purchasing (3)
and one other Business Technology* or General Education course
of student's choice.

* [ BT 263

F.

Specialty in General Business Technology:*

[NEW SPECIALTY]

A minimum of 18 hours in the following:
Introduction to Supervisory Practices
/'. BT 131
Introduction to Personnel Practice--formerly approved
* ' BT 231
',,
/ plus three Business Technolog/Electives
I

\

\ plus one Business Technology Elective* or one General Education el ctiv

G.

Any University Skills courses taken will add hours to the minimum 63
required and may not be used in fulfillment of the above listed course
requirements.

H.

Minimum admissions criteria to the Associate in Business Technology
program are admission to the General College.
* Note:

Each of the courses asterisked(*) is for three credit
hours, and all of them are General College courses only.
They do not count toward a BBA at UNM but may be accepted
(on a course by course analysis) by other degree-granting
colleges of UNM as elective credit, upon petition by the
student.

ADDENDUM
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The University of New Mexico has demonstrated a clear commitment
to meeting expressed community educational needs; most recently, this
commitment has been reflected in the establishment of the General College.
The University currently offers a terminal associate degree in Commercial
1

Skills through the General College, a degree which includes two possible
areas of concentration:

accounting and retailing.

While the accounting

and retailing specialties are necessary and appropriate offerings at the
associate degree level, it appears that a large segment of the potential
associate degree student population has been overlooked:

those indivuduals

who want to qualify for positions as supervisors or department heads or
who wish to upgrade their skills but at the same time are not interested
in pursuing careers in the highly specific areas of accounting and retailing.

A major with a more general and flexible curriculum would be appro-

priate for this group of potential students; such a specialty is General
Business Technology.

Evidence of community need for vocational/occupational business training may be found in the Urban Observatory Survey of Adult Needs for PostSecondary Programs in the Albuquerque Metropolitan~-

Respondents per-

ceived a high need for business programs (business programs were categorized
separately from secretarial, accounting, and office management educational
2

programs for the purposes of the Urban Observatory Study).

1 A name change from Commercial Skills to Business Technology is
requested.
2 G G Mallory M.L. Berman, T. Lehman,~ Survey of Adult Needs for
• •
'
A
Alb querque Urban ObservaPostsecondary Programs in the Albuquerque rea,
u
tory, January, 1980.
~~-

Current enrollment in the Albuquerque Technical-Vocational Institute
Business Administration program, a program with a general business orientation, also indicates student interest in general business programs in the
Albuquerque area.

Business Administration presently has the third highest

enrollment in the Business Occupation Department at T-VI with approximately
sixty-six students.

(The highest enrollment is in Office Occupations while

the second highest is in Accounting.) 2

As a matter of fact, representatives

of T-VI had worked closely with UNM regarding the establishment of the General College.

It was envisioned by UNM officials in 1981 that T-VI would

offer the certificate programs and the General College the associate degree
programs which together would help to fill the Albuquerque community's need
for a community college; it was further hoped that articulation of new UNM
programs with T-VI programs would occur wherever possible.

3

The proposed

General Business Technology specialty could enhance such articulation so
that UNM and T-VI programs would complement each other to serve the Albuquerque community to an even greater extent.
The need for associate degree programs in business with a general or'I

ientation in the curriculum has been recognized at selected community colleges
in this region.

For example, El Paso Community College (located in El Paso)

offers an Associate of Applied Science in General Business and Pikes Peak .
Community College (located in Colorado Springs) offers an Associate of Applied Science in Business Management.

The curriculum in each of these degree

programs includes required business courses and elective business courses,
courses which give the student an introduction to the business field on the
vocational associate degree level.

3

(
) i h G Hobbs, Albuquerque Technical-Vocational
Interview telephone wt
uy
Institute, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 29 October 1982.

4 "Proposal to the Board of Regents for the University of New Mexico for
New Admission Requirements and for a General College, "University of New Mexico~
22 July 1981.

The General Business Technology specialty in the Business Technology
Program would also give the student an introduction to business on the
terminal associate degree level.

In addition to fulfilling the General

Education Requirements, the student would complete the business Core Requirements, requirements which were developed by the Anderson School of
Management faculty.

Within the specialty, the student would take Intro-

duction to Supervisory Practice~ a course which would use an applied approach in explaining the supervisor's tasks' and Introduction to Personnel
Practice, a course which focuses on basic information about administering
human resources, information which has direct application to the workplace.
The student, in consultation with his/her advisory, would also select nine
hours of Business Technology electives as well as three hours of a Business
Technology or General Education elective to complete the specialty area.
According to the Report of the General College Task Force, a major
purpose of the General College" •.• would be •.• to create and oversee new
Associate programs." 4

It is in keeping with the stated mission of the

General College that this proposal for a specialty in General Business
Technology is made.

5 "Report of the General College Task Force," University of New Mexico,
n.d. (Adopted for implementation by the Faculty Senate on May 4, l9B 2 )·
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Associate of Science Degree
in Science
with major concentrations in Physics, Chemistry, Biology, or Geology

General Information
The Associate of Science degree in Science with concentrations in
Physi cs, CheI!listry, Biology, or Geology is designed to provide the first
t wo years of a baccalaureate degree program , which will transfer
directly to the main campus for the completion of the baccalaureate
degree .
The Associate degree is designed to attract students into the
fi e l d of s c i ence (and ma thema tic~) and in so doing, to respond to the
d es parate need in this country to bring more students back into
scientific fields.
The new title , Associate of Science Degree in
Sc i ence will thereby emphasize the sciences, and present a degree with a
title closely relevant to the studies pursued .
The already existing
Associate degree in Liberal Arts will continue to be offered at UNM-LA
fo r the students who wish to pursue a broader program of studies.
All the courses included in this proposal are approved for baccalaureate
credit on the main campus .
With the exception of only a few courses,
all courses are presently being taught at the Los Alamos campus .
The
d es criptions of all the courses are identical as to both the identifiers
(course numbers) and course contents as described in the main c ampus
bulletin and individual department syllabi .

\

,,

It should be mentioned that by proper choice of technical electives,
students may prepare themselves for such fields as Astrophysics,
Biochemistry, Bi ophysics or Geophysics to mention only a few . Although
not particularly e mphasized by the proposal , students will have ample
opportunity to include appropriate courses in the area of computer
science . One computer course (approved for transfer to UNM) is requir e d
for the degree .

I
I

I

/

Requirements for the UNM-1A Associate of Science Degree
in Science with major concentrations in Physics , Chemistry , Biology , or
Geology

1)
2)

A minimum of 64 hours of earned credit (with a minimum GPA of 2. 0)
A minimum of 15 hours must be University of New Mexico credits and
the remainder must be acceptable transfer credits earned at
academically accredited institutions .

General Education Requirements :
3)

4)
5)

6)
7)
8)
9)

10)

Communication skills (English , Speech) 6 credit hours minimum,
including
English 101
English 10 2
Arts/Humanities/Social Sciences, 6 credit hours minimum
Mathematics:
Math 162 , Math 163 , Math 264 plus an additional math
course (Math 316 , Math 312 , Math 361 or Math 345 to be offered by
the Los Alamos Center fo r Graduate Studies) .
One computer course (approved for transfer to UNM) - 3 credit hours
minimum.
Physics 160, Physics 161, Physics 262 .
Chemistry 1211, Chemistry 1221 (students specializing in chemistry
will substitute Chemistry 131 and 1321) .
The remaining hours will consist of the major courses specified by
each of the four UNM departments involved ; Chemistry , Physics ,
Geology or Biology (see attached sheets following) , together with
any technical electives which individual departments specify.
No Basic Studies course (e.g ., Math 100, English 100,
atural
Science 100, or Social Science 100) may be accepted toward the
degree .

55
I

I

Re quired c ourses for each major concentration
All students are required to take "core p~ogram 11 courses specified in
the General Education Requirements .
In addition , the following
specified oajor courses are required for the particular area of
concentration chosen .
1)

Phvsics
fr . ::.. c ~~ I - 3

Physics
Physics
Physics
Phy s i cs
6 hours
2)

.t-

167
168
264L
267
of technical electives

Chemistry
Physics 163L
Physics 264L
Chemistry 201
Chemistry 203L
Che istry 202
Ch emistry 204L
6 hours of techn i cal electives

Please note : It is anticipated from discussions with the chemistry
department chairperson that a renumbering of Chemistry 301 , 303L , 302
and 304L to Chemistry 201, 203L , 202 and 2041 will take place . If this
procedure does not meet with UNM approval , the Chemistry 300 series may
be offered by the Los Alamos Center for Graduate Studies .
3)

Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology

4)

121L
122L
221
223L
222
260L

Geo~
Geology
Geology
Geology
Geo ogy
Geo ogy
Geo ogy
Geology
Geology

101
105L
102
106L
103
107L
104
108L

,,

A THE UNIVERSITY OF

EW MEXICO
DAT E:

,,

To:

SENATE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE

FROM:

~
R. D. NESBITT,
CHAIRMAN, FACULTY/STAFF WELFARE/BENEFITS COMMITTEE

SUBJECT:

DENTAL INSURANCE COVERAGE

I'

II

April 26, 1983

After consultation with a representative of William Mercer Company, he
Committee recormnends that the University of New Mexico insurance office
secure bids for group dental insurance coverage .
The plan recommended by the Cormnittee for consideration would be an
employee paid plan and would be an optional offering to the employee.
RDN/tj

April 29, 1983

The Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee passes on the
Business Technology (Option 2) program of the Gallup Branch
without recommendation to the Faculty Senate because the
UAAC has become uncertain about the role of vocational education within the University and wishes advice of the senate
in making future decisions. Perhaps next year's Operations
Committee might consider creating a special task force to
investigate the problems of evaluating new vocational programs.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXlCO-G/\LLUP BRJ\NC!t
AS SOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE DE1oREE

UH IVCRS ITV OF HCII IICX ICO·CALLUP
ASSOC I ATE or 11rPL1 (0 SC I (HCC
IH
DUSIH(SS HCHHOLOCY

1N

BUSINESS TECHNOLOr.'i

The Associate of Applied Science Degree in Business Technology option
I is designed to develop skills and abilities necessary to meet
employment standards as a secretary, word processor, legal secretary ,
boor.keeper or clerk.
An individual who completes the degree program
will be pr~pared to hold a variety of jobs in offices.
This program
is equally designed for both me n and women.
Examples of positions
for which a student will qual i fy are secretary, receptionist, medical
office personnel, word processing operator, machine transcrlptionist,
accounting, clerk and legal office assistant.

The Assoc late <;( Appl led Sc lcncc Degree In Bu, Inc» Technology Opl Ion 11
Is designed lo develop skills and abilities necess•ry to meet
employment standard\ 1s a computer operator.
A person who comp\ctcs the
degree program wlll be prepared tu hold a variety of Jol>s relating lO
the field of computer oµcratlon.
lhls 1iro9ram I> equally designed for
both men and women.
Cxa•, pl e> of pos l t Ion> for which a student wl 11
qual lfy arc computer operator>, •ccounllng clerk using computer
opcratJoas.

small

A TOTAL OF 60 CREDI TS

(Associate of

GEH[RAL

computer

operations

a9enclc>,

Applied

financial

In

~crvlcc

lndu11,trlc,,

Institutions and

Science)

A total

the

of

like.

60 credits

Credit

[DUCAT IOH

Hours

CORE:

Commun !cat Ion>:
Eng11sh101
3
Bus lness Commun !cat Ions
OE 265 or
equivalent
Humanll les/Arts
Social Sciences
Ma th/Uatur11 Sc 1 ence/Behav lora 1 Sc I once,
HPER

6
)
}

6

~

-~2...

t1')

20 er

(27 credits)
BUSINESS TECIINOLOG'i CORE - OPTION I
3 ..
BE 111 Typing I
BE 112 Typing II
3
3 ..
BT 106 Of fi ce Mac hin e s
3 ..
BE 257 Se cretaria l Adminis tr a tion I
3 •
BT 25 8 Se c re ta r ial Adminis tration II
)
DE 26 2 Ty pi ng III
3 ..
BT 23 5 Records M~n a ge me nt
BE 201 I n troducLio n t o Da t a P roces s ing f o r
3 "
Business or eq u ivdlen t
3 ..
BT 295 Simulation Dn d P rDc t icum

TECHHOLOCY

CORE· OPTIOH

II

(2

( 13 credits )

•

7credlt,)

B.E 111 or equivalent
Typing I
B.T. 10) Clerical Proced. rnd f11 Ing
B.T, 106 Off i ce Hochlnu
ASH 101• Funda mentals of Accounting I
CP 101
lntroduct I on to Computer Concepts
or equ Iva 1 ent
CS 150
Co mput I ng for Bus lness Student,
B.T. 202 Microco m puter llccountlng
8.T. 210 Oata Entry and Hanagemcnt
CS 2)7
lntroduct Ion to Data Process Ing COBOL

.

ADDIT I ONAL ELECTIVES (none r equired )

1c¥c1

health

DEGREE REQUl~[M[HTS

(20 credits)
GEliEP.AL EDUCATION CORE
6 ..
Communications
English 101 (3 credits)
Business Communications BE 265 (3 credits)
3 •
Humanitie s /Arts
3 ..
Social Sciences
6 ..
Math/Natural Science/Behavioral Sciences
2 ..
HPER

BUS INESS TECIINOLOG'i ELECTI VE S

entry

buslncssc>,

A.A.S.

DEGREE REQUIREMEN TS

BRAIICH
OCCR((

3
3
3
)
)

3
3
)

3

- - 2 7 er.
BUS !HESS TECHNOLOGY
dd l tl o nal

Electives

ELECT IVES
(none

' 3

required)
60 er.

•

Prerequisite B . T.

100

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY
OPTION

3 O

II

--

Current 1 iterature and research into the subject confirms the tre n d
away from training progra mmers for business applications.
The need,
especially in the Gallup area, is for person s trained in the fundamental co mputer languages used in business who can then adapt prepro g ra mm ed materials to specific business applications -- co mputer
operators.

The field of

~,;;-;:,~:f~l~l~such

an expanding fie l d It s eem s

advisable to propose a new option of busi n ess tech n olog y for the
purpose of training persons with a b ackground in co mputer skills as
well as business knowledge which will enable them to adapt existing
programs to specific business usage.
With this rationale in mind, we
submit this new associate degree option for approval.

l,
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Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice

I

( II. :.\linor Change

Minor name change of existing degree. major, minor, or concentration.

I

iinor program revision ( 3-5 hours)

Irr~=ea=s=o=n=s=f=o=r=R=eq=u=es=t=(=a=t=ta=c=h=e.=x=tr=a=s=h=e=e=t=s=if=n=e=ce=s=s=an=_=.)=========================
I

I Effective Date of Proposed Change: _ _S-'p=--r_i_n-'g=---------I Budgetary and Faculty Load Implications: (attach statements)
Semester

(

1983
Year

.\Iight this change impinge in any significant way on student or departmental programs? Yes _ _
If Yes, have you resolved thes issues with department involved?
(attach statement)
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THE U JVERSITY OF I\'EW MEXICO

27 October 82

DATE:

I

r
I,

To:

Undergraduate Affairs and Curricula Committee

FROM:

Pat McNamara, Acting Chair, Department of Sociology

SueJ6CT:

()J}f
u.

VJ!,_
~1
/f'iJ.1#.

;aculty/Budgetary Implications for Proposed Interdiscipl'
achelor of Arts in Criminal Justice Administration
inary

This is to inform you that there are no additional immed' t
~~dg~ta:y/faculty load implications for the proposed int::_•
1sc1pl1nary Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice Admin' t
i
All courses included in the degree program are part of ~rat on.
general offerings each semester.

THE UNIVERSITY OF

EW MEXICO
DATE:

26 October 82

All Concerned Committees

f To:

Pat McNamara, Acting Chair, Sociology Department

!Sue1Ecr:

7-

_\}.0

Interdisciplinary Degree in Criminal Justice Administration

•

This is ' to reaffirm the memo of Pedro David, dated 28
April 1982, concerning our dep~rtment's sponsorship of
the proposed interdisciplinary degree in Criminal Justice
Administration. The department continues to actively support
the development of this program and its administrative placement in the Department of Sociology. Further, Dr. H. Laurence
Ross, incoming Chair, has defined the implementation of this
degree as a departmental priority.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE

, c..

!The University of New Mexico plans to offer an interdisciplinary program designed to prepare
fs tudents for careers in criminal justice. Career possiblities include:
' -government agency work in law enforcement, corrections and preventive services
-work in public safety programs
-preparation for a career in law, health . service, social work or counseling
-preparation for graduate level study in sociology or public administration with a specialif zation in the criminal justice area
r PROGRAM ADVISEMENT

/ For specific advisement about the Criminal Justice program , contact:
(

Criminal Just ice Advisor
The University of New Mexico
Department of Sociology
Albuquerque, NM 87131 (505) 277-2501

/ In addition to fulfilling the general graduation requirements of the College of Arts and

I Sciences,

I

students must complete 55 hours of coursework in Criminal Justice - 37 hours
core and 18 ·hours of pertinent electives as advised.

/ The additional 18 hours of electives are to be selected in consultation with the Criminal
j Justice Program Advisor .
A comprehensive listing and description of Criminal Justice content
(courses applicable as electives may be obtained from the Advisor.
( The Criminal Justice program does not require a minor .
CORE COURSES:

37 HOURS*

Political Science 270
Polit_ical Science 301
(Political Science 375
Psychology 413 OR
Sociology 441 Speech Communication 240
Management 113
Sociology 281
( Sociology 312
I Sociology 313
r Sociology 413
Sociology 414
Sociology 488

I
I

Public Policy & Administration
The Government of New Mexico
Introduction to Public Management
Individual & Organization Psychology
Formal Organizations
Communication in Organization
Management: An Introduction
Sociological Data Analysis
Juvenile Delinquency
Criminology
Criminal Justice
Sociology of Corrections
Field Observation & Experience

( ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT

lr The

Sociology Department will serve as the administrative un~t for ~he Cr~mi~al.Justi~:cult
Program. Additionally the department chairperson will appoint an interdisciplinary
y
[ committee to function
an advisory capacity on Criminal Justice program matters.

in

f,

f

p 1 , · 1 Science 200 /Politi cal Science 301 ;
Please note prerequisities for core courses:
o itica
312 and 313,· Sociology 101 and
Psychology 101 or 102/Psychology 413; Sociology 101/Sociology

110/Sociology 281 and 441.

-

a THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

6'n, ~ersity

I 1l}

~~n

r

I

FROM

i

SuBJECT:

364
April 27, 1983

Secretary

of Students

Request for a Revision in Policy Concerning Dishonesty in
Academic Matters

r

r

I
(

This is t o request th e time limitation as described in the
Policy Concerning Dishonesty in Academic Matters which
appears in the Faculty Handbook edition of 7/1/81 and on
page F 7 B, #5 be changed to read as follows:
Action taken by either the Student Standards and
Grievance Committee or the Admissions and Registration
CoIIIDlittee shall be completed as soon as possible but
not later than 30 days after the beginning of the
next regular academic semester after the violation
is reported and shall be reported to the student,
the personnel dean and the academic dean concerned.
I hope this will reach you and the operations committee in
time to be included on the May 10 Faculty Senate Agenda.
If I need to supply additional justification, I am sure
you will let me know.
cc:

Robert Weaver
Olga Gandara

-

ali:i THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

(

March 7, 1983

To:

Steven P. Kramer, President, Faculty Senate

FROM:

James Wiegmann, Chairman, Campus Planning Committee~

SuaJECT:

Committee Membership - Proposed Change

I

~

r

I
r

l

i
I

l

Pursuant to a request from the Residence HallsStudent Association, the
Campus Planning Committee voted to expand its membership to include three
student representatives, one from ASUNM, one from GSA, and one f rom the
Residence HallsStudent Association.
The Faculty Handbook currently provides for two student representatives,
one f rom ASUNM and one from GSA.
The change is hereby being submitted to you for ratification by the Faculty
Senate.

JW:mr
c:

John Perovich, President
Anne Brown, University Secretary
Randy Knapton, Residence Halls Student Association
Van Dorn Hooker, University Architect
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BRANCH COLLEGE SECTION OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY HANDBOOK
I .

ROLE AND FUNCTION OF UNM BRANCH ·COLLEGES

The ~ni _ersity has established branch colleges to serve the citizens of
e ·e rco more fully and to provide the highest qua I ity of education
t roughou the s'.ate for students in different locations purs uing postseconoar educ~t1on . Branch colleges respond specifi cally to the unique
needs ~n~ multicultural background of the citizens in their respective
~orm:un~t1es by of eri_ng community education programs; career education ,
1nclud1 g certificate and associate degree programs; and transfer p~ogr~ s t~a: prepare students for upper division entry into colleges and
un1vers1t1es. Branch colleges uti I i ze resources in the community and
therefore also unction as an integral part of the community .
The branch ca puses of the University of New Mexico are considered fully
integrated component colleges , and they are committed to serving the needs
o their respecti e communities in the manner of a comprehensi ve community
college, offering a variety of academic , career, and community service
prog ams . The branch colleges pledge themselves to protect the qua I ity
and in egri y of al I academic curricula , and the main campus p ledges its
resources, henever appropriate and practical , to the tulfi I lment of the
varied missio s of the ranc es . The Provost's Office has respon s ibi I ity
for establis ing procedures re lative to al I branch.operation s.
II .

STATUTORY PROVISIONS AND FUNDING

Te Branch Community College Act (section 21 - 14- 1 NMSA 1978) , was enacted
in 1957 , to provide Ca . ) the first two years of col lege transfer educa -·
tion or (b.) organized career curricula of not more than two years '
duration designed to fit individuals for employment in recognized occupations, or both of the above . The State Board of Educational Finance , a
thirteen member lay board appointed by the Governor is responsible for twoyear education in New Mexico . Branch colleges are organized by one or more
school districts\ ith local pub I ic school boards serving each branch in
an advisory capacity . The pub I ic school boards have three responsibi I ities :
cal I elections tor local property taxes for annual operating levies and
capital outlay general obi igation bonds ; approve ope rating budgets ; and ,
act as an advisory board . Funding for the branch colleges comes from
direct State appropriations and tax levies . Budget requests fo~ the . branch
colleges are approved by the local pub I ic school boards, the Un1vers 1ty of
New 1exico Board of Regents , and the Board of Educat iona l Finance be fore
being submitted to the Legislature .
III .

BRANCH HSSION STATEMENTS
UN1- GALLUP BRANCH COLLEGE :
The University of New Mexico- Gallup Campus is comm!t:ed to the
philosophy that postsecondary educationa~ opportun1t~es shoul~
be provided for all individual s. We b~l'.e~e that th1~ education
should meet the individuals' needs , ab1 I 1t1es and des i res to

-2.
achi
eve. Educa tion al opportun iti es are essential in a community
invo lved in an accel era t ed energy revol ut ion and rap id social
cha~ge . . The Gall up ~amp us has no greate r purpos e t han that of
a 1ng 19 e r educat1 0~ avai Iable to a l I . From this philosophical
base
the fol lowin g goals of the Gal !u p Campus·. To prov ·d
th f e· erge
t
I e
Pe . ':s . o yea r s .of a _baccala ureate education; To provide
c_rt1f1cat1on _and I 1cens1n~ fo r speci al programs; To provide
caree r educaT1on ; To provide pub I ic service act i vities ·
T
ro ide studen support services ; To pro vide a preparatory ~nd
de \ eloo .e n al progra of i nstruction ; To provid e a learning
en i ron ent .
.j- LQS AL

f

I
I

OS BR~CH COLLE GE :

Te U~iversi yo! ew ~'.exico- Los Alamos i s comm itted to providing
t he 19 est qua I 1ty educat ion fo r its students. Drawing upon its
grea est asse , the human and phy s ica l resources of Los Alamos,
i s rogra s shal I be th ree fold :
I.

To- year academ ic t ran s fer p~ograms.

2.

A ide r ag i ng program o f commu ni t y e ducation responsive
to the needs of the regi on.

3.

Associate deg ree progra ms with emphasis on those technical
areas that ave a nationally demonst rated demand and th at
use the distin ct ive Los Alamos expertise .

./'

.

The University of e~ ex i co at Los Al amo s is com~itt ed to providing
these progrcms to a I I st udents of the regi on, a nd it p I edges i tse If
to provide the serv ices , includ i ng de velopme nt a l services necess ary
to help these student s achieve thei r goals . Fu rth ermo re, th e Universi ty
of e ,e i co at Los AIamo s wi I I s ee k active coo peration with a I I
neighboring educa t ional programs an d i nsti tutions, confide nt t hat suc h
cooperat ion i s in t he best inte re st of t he st udent and the region.
UNl-VALE CIA BRANCH COLLEGE:
Th e Un i versity of New ex ico-Va le ncia Cam pus subscribes to the concept of comp rehensive community educa t ion. Co ns i stent with this
ph i losophy, it is the goal o f th e coll ege to provide, within avai Iab le resources, programs and servi ces of su perior qua I ity to meet the
e ducat iona l needs , immed i ate an d fu t ure, of al I the people of the
commu nity. The college enco ura ges I i f e lon g learning and maintain~
an admis sio ns pol icy that prov ide s for al I segme nts of the community,
believing that a l I who can be ne f it from its services should be free
to do so .
The purpose of this col leg~ wi I I be to provide the fol lowing:
I.

2.

To provide a genera l ed uca t ion to al I students.
To provide a two- yea r progra m of e ducation, i n the I i be :al
arts and sciences , culminat in g in awa r d i ng of the as soci at e
degrees .

- 3-

3.

To provide a wide range of
t·
:~r/tudents
who wi II termi~~~= ~~:f~ ~:~m:~c~;~~~lar~~:a.~d
wo years or . less to seek emp loyment . Students com letin
sucd/h program~ w111 be awarded cert ificates of accompl i~hmen/
an or associate degrees .

f

I

I
I

4.

T~ provide a qua I ity transfer program which wi I I include a
w!de range of I iberal arts and pre- professional subjects tha
WI I I enable articu lation to four year colleges and universities .

5.

To provide community educational services.

6.

To provide a program of remedial educat ion for people whose
previous educational expe riences have been inadequate .

7.

To provide academic advisement and career counseling services
for students .

8.

To provide a program of services designed to improve the cultural,
economic and social envi ronment of the community .

f

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

IV .

ARTICULATION AND DEGREE APPROVAL
A.

The course of study and program offered at any UN
fo l lows :

branch shal I be as

I.

Specia l curricular offer ings are authorized to meet local educational
needs which are not being met by other institutions in the area, and
transferabi I ity to the parent ca mpus is in accordance with ihe
pol icy statement 5a- b (below) in this document .

2.

Al I associate degree programs offered at the paren campus at
Albuquerque are author i zed t o be offered at the branches, upon
a pproval by the appropriate co llege and depa rtment on the Albuque qu
campus .
[ Associate degree programs approved for a particular
branch may be offered at other branches or appropr iate parent
campus colleges upon approval of the originating branch .]

3.

The branches are authorized t o develop and offer, with the appro al
of the Un de rgraduate Academic Affairs Committee, the Curricula
Committee , and the Faculty Senate, associate degree programs o
meet local needs . The question of transfe rabi lity of individual
courses wi I I be in accordance with the pol icy statement 5a- b
(below) in this document .

4.

The branch director shal I empl oy faculty for courses carrying
pre- designated transferabi lity only afte r their approval by
appropriate main campus academic administrators. Faculty fo:
courses not having P.re-designated transferab i I ity sha! I be hired a
the discretion of the branch director, subject to review by the

I
I

Provost's office .

-4-

5.

The
University
I I accep,~ b~ccalaureate credits earned by
students
at any wiUNM
pol icy :
branch, in accordance with the fol lowing
a)

~~~d~t~

b)

New lowe~ di v !son courses desig ned by the branches in
co~perat1on with t he . cognizant department and/or college
wh ic h do not ~ppear 1n the UNM Bui letin and/or the UNM
Schedule of Courses , wh ich have been submitted by the
branc hes and approved for cred it by the appropriate de~artment and the UNM Cur ricula Commi t tee , and the branch
instructor , content , and level of pe r formance for said
courses having been app roved by the appropriate main
campu s department , wi I I be accept ed by the University as
though they were ea rn ed o~ the parent campus of the Uni v~rsity at Albuquerque .

f

I
f

I
I

c)

I

l
V.

ea~ned in lowe r division courses that a ppea r in the
.
u let1n and/or UNM Schedule of Courses - the branch
instructors ! content , and level of performance for said
courses hav1~g been· approved by the appropriate ma in cam us
departmen t w1 I I be accepted by the University as though p
they were earned on the parent campus of the University
at Albuquerque .

New lower division co urses des igned by the branches which
do not appear in the UNM Bui letin and/or the UNM Schedu le
of Courses , which have not been approved by a main campus
department and the UNM Curricula Commi ttee prior to being
offered, are technical vocational , or specia l and are designated with a cou r se suffix T. These courses are gen erally not accepta b le for bacca laureate credit except by
petition to and approval f rom the UNM degree granting unit
or if determined to be equ iva lent t o a main campu s course
by the UNM department .

REPRESENTAT ION ON FACULTY SENATE AND ITS COMMITTEES

Branch representation on the Facu lty Senate St anding Committees and the Faculty
Senate shal I be in accordance with the procedu res established by the Faculty
Senate and its component committees .
VI .

ACADEMI C FREEDOM , TENURE, APPOINTMENT , AND GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

The principles upon which the University ' s present Pol i cy on Academic
Freedom and Tenure is based shal I apply to the branch co lleges as wel I
as to the main campus in Albuquerque . In the implementation of this pol icy
at the branch colleges , however , it wi I I be necessary to use some slightly ·
different criteria for the achievement of academic tenure .
I.

As at the main campus , types of ap poi ntment at the branches may include three-yea r t erm appoi ntme nts, probationary appointments , and
appointme nts with tenure; and t he basic terms of such appointments, with
the specific provision s for review, as described in the Po l icy on Acade ic
Freedom and Tenure (Sect ions 2, 3, 4, and 5) , shal I be observed . Because of th e differences and changing nature of instructional requirements at the bra nches , however , most facu lty wi I I be appointed on a

- 5;

year -to-year or semste r-to-semeste r basis as part-time or ful I-ti e
lecturers, with no presumption of tenure .

2.

As on the ma!n campus , the standard ranks for term, probationary, and
tenured appointments are Instructor, Assistant Professor, Associa e
Prof~ssor, an? Professor . . However, due to differin g professional
requ1remen:s 1n t~e vocational-technical areas , branches may also use
the fol lowing series of ranks for these areas: Technical Instructor I,
Techn i ca I Instructor 11, Techn i ca I Instructor · 1 I I, and Techn i ca I
Instructor IV . Faculty in this sequence of ranks shal I be evaluated
for tenure and promotion by the same procedures (see paragraph 5
below) applied to those in the traditional ranks .

3.

Probationary appointments made at a branch college shal I lead toward
academic tenure in a particular academic di sci pl ine at that branch only .
While transfers of faculty among branches and main campus may be desirable in some cases , tenure and tenure-track appointments are not meani
to be interchangeab le .

4.

The four bases (teaching; scholarship, research , or other creative
work; service; and personal charactertistics) for appointment , promotion,
and tenure used on the main campus shal I apply also at the branch
campuses . The University recognizes , however, that conditions of
employment, such as heavy teaching loads, travel requirements , budget
I imitations, and a lack of research faci I ities preclude the implementation of traditional requirements and criteria of research and
pub I ication . While the University recognizes the value of scholarly
research and pub I ication, such activities shal I not be mandatory for
branch faculty, nor shal I the lack of special emphasis on such
activities be regarded as a I iabi I ity in consideration for tenure.
Major emphasis . shal I be placed on academic qua I ificaTions and excellence
in teaching and service .

I

(

I

!
{

I
I
I

I

I

I
5.

6.

In making recommendations ccncerning tenure for a faculty me be a
a branch college, the branch director shal I first consult with al I
tenured faculty at the branch, and in mak ing recommendations
concerninq promotion . the branch director shal I consult with al I
faculty at the rank for which promotion is being considered
The director may also consult with
and 9 t any _hiqh~r rank .
ful I- time non-tenured faculty at the branch and with appropriate
faculty from the main camous or other branches.
The
br~nc~ · director's recommendation, accompanied by a ful I, written
evaluation report including at least a summary of the evaluations of
al I faculty members consulted, shal I then be made directly to he
Associate Provost for Community Education . A recommendation shal I
then be made by the Associate Provost to the Provost, who shal I ma et e
final decision.
If the branch director makes a negative recommendation concerning e ure
or promotion, the faculty member involved has the right to appeal t_e
recommendation to the Branch Director, Associate Provost for Corrmun1ty
Education and the Provost. If this apoea I is denied and the facu I tv
member thinks that academic freedom or due process has been viola ed ,
aooeal then should be directed to the Academic Freedom and Tenure
c~~mittee, according to the procedure for adjudication prescri ed in
Sections 12-14 of the Policy on Academic Freedom and Tenure .
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7.

For grievances not connected vii th recornmendat ions concerning tenure
or promotion , each branc h college shal I establish a grievance co i , i
which shal [ be chosen by the faculty, part-time as wel I as ful 1-tirre, and
which may include part-time faculty among its members . Grievances
must f i rst be presented to this comm ittee , which shal I conduct an
inquiry and make a recommendation to the branch director . If this
recommendat ion is not satisfactory to the faculty member or if the
branch director does not accept and implement it , the faculty membe
may then appeal to the Associate Provost for Community Education and
the Pr ovost . If sti I I not satisfied at these levels , the faculty e ber
then may request a hearing with the Academic Freedom and Tenure
Comm ittee , as prescribed in Section 16 of the Pol icy on Academic Fr ~do
and Tenure .

8.

Teaching Load - For purposes of faculty FTE computation the branc
shal I adopt the BEF definition of a faculty FTE as determined for
funding purposes: A minimum ful I-time load consists of fifteen
credit hours or the equivalent .

-S

May 5, 1983
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FACULTY, STUDENT, ADMINISTRATIVE AND EX OFFICIO
MEMBERS ON STANDING COMMITTEES 1983- 84
ACADEMIC FREEDOM & TENURE
Colston Chandler (Phys & Astr)
Joanna de Keyser (Music)
Patricia Draper (Anthro)
Linda Estes (HPER)
Douglas Ferraro (Psycho!)
Richard Holder (Chem)
Roy L. Johnson, Jr. (Civ Engr)
Shlomo Kami (E&CE)
Ruth Kovnat (Law)
Claude-Marie Senninger (M & CL)
Robert Sickels (Pol Sci)
Jane Slaughter (History)
Joann Weiss (Nursing)

Term
Ends
1985
1984
1984
1985
1985
1985
1984
1985
1984
1984
1984
1985
1985

ADMISSIONS & REGISTRATION

II
II
II

II
I!

II
II

1984
Darrell Anderson (Couns Educ)
Carman Bliss (Dean, Pharm)
1984
Laura Cameron (Math & Stat)
1985
Greg Candela (Valencia Co.)
1985
Federico Carrillo (SATE)
1984
Karl Christman (Mgmt)
1985
Bernard Epstein (Math & Stat)
1984
William Gafford (Civ Eng)
Karen Glaser (Dean of Students)
William Haid (Registrar)
1984
Mary Ellen Hanson (Gen Lib)
William Huber (Dean, Univ Coll)
Paul Kerkoff (Biology)
1985
Lucille Morrow (Dir, Undergrad Admis)
Susan Pearson-Davis (Th. Arts)
1985
John Rinaldi (Dean, Gen'l Coll) 1985
Rupert Trujillo (Dean, Cont Educ)
Roland Watkins (Phann)
1984
Robert Weaver (Dean, Admissions)
1985
Keith Wells (Gen' 1 Coll)
1985
Joseph Zavad il (Engl)

Edythe Tuchfarber (Nurs)
Carolyn Wood (Ed Admin)

Term
Ends
1984
1984

BUDGET REVIEW
Charles Beckel (Phys & Astr)
II Don Panton (Mgmt)
Dennis Fitzsimmons (Geog)
Eloy R. Gonzales (Spec Ed)
II Bill Hadley (Pharm)
Fred Ju (Mech Engr)
Robert Otis Kelley (Anat)
Robert Migneault (Gen Lib)
II O. J. Rothrock (Art)
Dianna Shomaker (Nursing)
II Deborah Smith (Spec Educ)
James Wiegmann* (Budget Dir)
Peter Winograd (Law)
Vacancy (Arch & Planning)

1985
1986
1985
1984
1986
1984
1985
1985
1986
1984
1986
1985

CAMPUS PLANNING

1984
Garo Antreasian (Art)
1984
Robert Cohlmeyer (Arch & Plng)
1984
Tony Hillerman (Jour)
Van Dorn Hooker (Univ Arch)
McAllister Hull (Provost)
II David Johnson (Engl)
1985
Marvin Johnson (VP Student Affairs)
William H. Johnson, Jr. (UNM Hospital)
Ann Jourdan (Regent)
Leonard Napolitano (Dir , Med Ctr)
1984
Barbara Rickert (Nurs)
1985
II Jeremy Sabloff (Anthro)
1985
II Bill Troutman (Pharm)
James Wiegmann (Budget Dir)
Floyd B. Williams (Phys Plant)
COMMUNITY EDUCATION

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
John Bridgers* (Athl Dir)
Linda Estes* (HPER)
II Vivian Heyward (HPER)
William Jeffrey (Pharm)
Marvin Johnson* (NCAA Rep)
fl Sidney Rosenblum (Psychol)
Houston Ross (Alumnus)
James Thorson (Engl)

ATHLETIC COUNCIL COMM. (cont'd)

1986
1985
1986
1985

Breda Bova (SATE)
Peter Chestnut (Cham Commerce)
II Jean Civikly (Speech Comm)
Jan Corzine (Gen'l College)
Howard Finston (Mgmt)
II Catherine Harris (Nursing)
Herb Lyon* (Dir, Los Alamos)
Leo Maes (Hum Services)

* Ex officio member
# Subject to Senate approval

1984
1985
1985
1984
1985
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION (cont.)
Abel McBride (APS)
fl Shiame Okunor (Ed Fndns)
1985
fl Lynn Oshima (SATE)
1985
John Phillips* (Dir, Gallup)
Nancy Pistorius (Libr)
1984
fl Shirley Rawls (Valencia)
1985
Alex Sanchez* (Assoc Prov Comm Ed)
Janice Schuetz (Speech Com)
1984
Omero Suarez* (Dir, Valencia)
Rupert Trujillo* (Dean, Cont Ed)
Paul Vassallo* (Dean, Library)
Robert Weaver* (Dean, Admiss)
Cortez Williams (Pres, Dev of Res
& ~uman Svcs~Community Rep)
Assistant Dean* (Cont Ed)
COMPUTER USE

fl
fl
fl

fl
fl
fl

Richard Allen Jr. (Math & Stat) 1984
Harold Anderson (Ch & NE)
1984
Lynn D. Beene (Engl)
1984
Stoughton Bell (Comp Sci)
1985
Harry Broussard (Libr)
1985
W~lliam Bullers (Mgmt)
1984
Richard Cady* (Instit Res)
Richard Harris (Psychol)
1985
McAllister Hull* (Provost)
Peder Johnson (Psychol)
1984
Walter T. Kyner - Rep from
Research Policy Comm (Math & Stat)
Wayne Lazorik (Art)
1984
Carroll Lee* (Comptroller)
Joseph Scaletti* (Assoc Provost Res)
Patricia Stans (Gen'l Coll)
1985
John Thornbury (Radiol)
1985
Andrea Vierra (Ed Fndns)
1985
William Walden* (VP Comp Serv)
One faculty vacancy (Engr Comm Chair)

fl
fl
fl
fl
fl

Peter Bakewell (History)
Gary Cooper (Ch & NE)
Gerald Cunico (SATE)
S~ep?en De~t (Arch & Plng)
William Haid* (Registrar)
fl Paul Jonas (Econ)
David Kidd (Biol)

1984
1984
1984
1984
1985
1984

David Null (Libr)
Greg Nunz (Los Alamos)
Stephen Perls (Psychiatr y )
William Peters (Mgmt)
Estelle Rosenblum (Nursing)
Jeanne Sohn*- Rep from Grad
Comm. (Collect. Dev.)
Rod Wagoner (SATE)
Fred Warner (Engl)
Floyd T. Williams (Music)
One faculty vacancy (Libr)
Vacancy (Rep. from Undg. Comm)

1985
1984
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1984

FACULTY ETHICS & ADVISORY
William Baker (Mech Engin)
fl Jean Civj,kly (Speech Comm)
fl Pat Draper (Anthro)
Evelyn Ewing (Biol)
fl Bill Fishburn (Couns Educ)
Beatrice Hight (Gen Lib)
Mark Stratton (Pharm)

1984
1985
1985
1984
1985
1984
1984

fl

fl
fl
II
fl
fl

Ray Barnard* (Personnel)
Garrett Flickinger (Law)
1984
1985
Ilse Gay (Pro fess iona 1 Staff)
Doyle Kimbrough* (Dir, Univ Fis Serv)
Carroll Lee* (Comptroller)
Lester Libo (Psychiatry)
1984
Jose Martinez (Civil Engr)
1984
Ray Radosevich (Mgmt)
1985
Jackie Solomon (Nursing)
1985
Jon Tolman (M&CL)
1985
Richard Tomasson (Sociol)
1985 co-chi
Pauline Turner (Home Econ)
1984
(Staff, Clerical)
1984
(Staff, Tech, prop, manag)
198~
GENERAL HONORS COUNCIL

Charles Biebel (Amer Studies)
Robert Evans* (Dir, Honors Cent)
Douglas George (Art)
Michael Manthey (Comp Sci)
fl George Peters (M&CL)
Steve Rubio (HPER)
fl

James Barbour (Engl)
Michael Browde (Law)
Karen Canfield (GSA)
Edwin Caplan (Mgmt)
Peter Ciurczak (Music)
Ed Desantis* (Grad Studies)
Tim De Young (Publ Admin)
Vera John-Steiner* (Grad Studies)
George Luger (Comp Sci)
A. Charlene McDermott* (Grad Dean)
Don McLaughlin* (Los Alamos)
Cary Morrow (Chem)
Paul Pohland (Ed Admin)
Albert Ratner (Physiology)
Alan Reed* (Grad Studies)
Donald Schlegel (Arch & Plng)
Marian Shelton (Spec Educ)
Jeanne Sohn (Libr)
Joann Weiss (Nursing)

Georganne Mellen (Gallup)
Roger Norton (Econ)
Arthur St. George (Sociol)
Don Schlegel (Arch & Plng)
Fred Sturm (Philos)
Nevada Thomason (Ed Fnds)
Paul .Vassallo* (Dean, Libr)
Scott Wilkinson (Music)
One faculty vacancy

1985
1984

Dodd Bogart (Sociol)
# Richard Bowler (Law Libr)
# William Hladik (Pharm)
Christopher Miller (Pharm)
Darwin Palmer (Med)
Edward Reyes (Pharmacol)
Linda Saland (Anat)
One faculty vacancy

1984

1984
1986
1986
1984
1985
1985
1985
1986

fl
fl

Sarah Anderson (Nursing)
Harold Delaney (Psychol)
fl Bill Hadley (Pharm)
Joel Jones (Assoc Provost)
Charles Key (Pathology)
fl Richard King (Ed Admin)
fl Robert Lenberg (Mgmt)
fl Robert Nesbitt (SATE)
Peter Pabisch (M&CL)
James Porter (Mgmt)
fl Jennifer Predock (Th. Arts)
fl Wolfgang Preiser (Arch & Plng)
Marcus Price (Phys & Astr)
Maurice Wildin (Mech Engr)
Ebtisam Wilkins (Ch & NE)
One faculty vacancy
Vacancy (VP-Business Affairs)
fl
fl

1985
1984

1986
1984
1986
1985
1984
1986
1986
1985
1984
1986
1984
1985
1984
1985
1986

RESEARCH ALLOCATIONS
Fritz Allen (Chem)
Doug Brookins (Geol)
Russ Davidson (Libr)
fl Tokio Kogoma (Biol)
fl Norma Milanovich (SATE)
fl David McPherson (Engl)
fl Carl Paak (Art)
Noel Pugach (History)
fl _Anne Taylor (Arch & Plng)
Frank Williams (Ch & NE)

1984
1984
1984
1985
1985
1985
1985
1984
1985
1984

RESEARCH POLI CY
fl

1985
1985
1985
1986
1986
1986

1984
1984
1984
1984
1986
1984

LONG RANGE PLANNING

fl
II

LIBRARY
Donald Dubois (Math & Stat)
Richard Fralin (Pol Sci)
William Litchman (Chem)
Antonio Marquez (Engl)
Bill Martin (Biol)
Howard McConeghey (Art Ed)

fl

1985

HUMAN SUBJECTS

fl

* Ex officio member
# Subject to Senate approval

LIBRARY COMM. (cont'd)

C. Jeffrey Evans (GSA Pres)
Anne Brown* (Univ Sec)
Peter Ciurczak (Music)
Henry Jaramillo* (Regent)
Ann Jourdan (Regent)
Klaus Keil (Geol)
Coleen Maloof (Regent)
Gil Merkx (Sociol)
John Perovich (President)
Marian Shelton (Spec Educ)

1985
1984
1984
1985
1984

GRADUATE COMMITTEE

HONORARY DEGREE

FACULTY-STAFF BENEFITS/WELFARE

CURRICULA
fl

37

CURRICULA COMM. (cont.)

fl
fl

Harjit Ahluwalia (Phys & Astr)
Fritz Allen* (Res Alloc Comm)
Harry Broussard - Rep from Comp
Use Comm. (Libr)
Del Calhoun* (Engr Res Instit)
Joseph Champoux (Mgmt)
Hector Garcia (Music)
* Ex officio member
# Subject to Senate approval

1985

1985
1985
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.
1985
# Jeffrey Grambling (Geol)
Jerome Hall* (Bur Engin Res)
1984
Richard Holder (Chem)
Doyle Kimbrough* (Dir, Univ Fisc Ser)
Walter Kyner (Math & Stat)
1984
Carroll Lee* (Comptroller)
1985
# Vonda Long (Couns Educ)
Pramod Pathak (Math & Stat)
1984
Paul Resta* (Assoc Dean Educ)
# Marvin Riedesel (Biol)
1985
Joseph Scaletti* (Assoc Prov, Res)
Brian Smith (Phann)
1984
# Sid Solomon (Physiol)
1985
# Gregg Starr (Mech Engr)
1985
Bruce Thomson (Civ Engr)
1984
# Dennis Van Epps (Med)
1985
Paul Vassallo* (Dean, Libr)
Kathryn Vogel (Biol)
1985
Lee Zink* (Dir, IARS)

1985
1984
1984
1985
1984
1985
1985
1984
1984
1985

FACULTY-STUDENT COMMITTEES :

1984
1984
1985
1985
1984
1984
1984
1985
1984
1985
1985
1984
1984
1984
1985

CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE

1985
1984
1985
1984

STUDENT STANDARDS AND GRIEVANCES
1985
1985

Thomas Barrow (Art)
Anne Brown* (Univ Secretary)
# Peter DiVasto (Fam, Comm &
Emerg Med)
Richard Etulain (History)
# Richard Jensen (Sp Comm)
# William Martin (Biology)
Gilbert Merkx (Sociol)
David Remley (Engl)
II Mari Lynn Salvador (Anthro)
James Spuhler (Anthro)
ff Fred Stunn (Philos)
Connie Thorson (Gen Libr)
Marta Weigle (Anthro, Engl)
Luther Wilson* (Dir, Press)
* Ex officio member
# Subject to Senate approval

fl Mary Harr is (Ed Fndns)
fl Lester Libo (Psychiatry)
William J. Martin* (Dir, Popejoy)
Stephanie Stinnett (Alumna)
fl Zanier Vivian (Genl Libr)

1985
1985
1984
1984
1984
1985
1984
1985
1984
1985
1985
1985
1984
1984
1985

1985
1986
1984
1986
1985
1984
1984
1986
1985
1986
1985
1984

SPEAKERS COMMITTEE
Karen Abrahanrk (Assoc Dean of Students )
II Ellen Feinberg (Art)
Marvin "Swede" Johnson* (Admin VP / Stud . Aff r.
ff Clayton Karkosh (Th. Arts )
William J. Mar tin* (Dir, Popejoy)
II Elizabeth Walls (SATE)

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BOARD
fl Ed Benson (M&CL)
fl Charles McLelland (History)
Frere McNamara* (Internat Center)
Jerry Slavin (Internat Prog)

INTRAMURAL AND RECREATION BOARD

UNDERGRADUATE COMMITTEE
Philip Bock (Anthro)
John Carney Jr. (Civil Eng)
Robert Eschbach (Pharm)
Richard Hood (Com Dis)
James Jacob (Art)
# David Kauffman (Ch & NE)
Elsie Morosin (Nurs)
ff Patricia Murphy (M&CL)
James Porter (Mgmt)
II Beverly Schoonover (Art Ed)
# Dorothy Trester (Library)
II Richard Van Dongen (Elem Ed)
Edward Walters (Chem)
Robert Weaver* (Adm & Reg)
Mark Wilson (Gallup)
One faculty vacancy (Arch&Pl.)

376

1985

UNIVERSITY PRESS

SCHOOL RELATIONS

// Earl Bourne (Biol)
# Roy Caton (Chem)

# William Dabney (History)
Karen Glaser (Dean of Students)
Paul Helman (C&IS)
William W. Johnson (Biol)
# Shlomo Karni (E&CE)
# Linda King (HPER)
Don Panton (Mgmt)
Linda Riensche (Com Dis)
Howard Rodee (Art)
# John Rutledge (Pharm)
Robert Schwartz (Law)
# Wesley Selby (Music)
# Helene Simson (Law)
Evelyn Suessle (Nursing)
Christopher Sugnet (Gen Libr)
# Charles Taylor (SATE)
# Howard Tuttle (Philos) ,

ff
ff

SCHOLARSHIPS, PRIZES, LOANS

Richard Cady (Instit Res)
# Linda Corde 11 (Anthro)
Nancy Magnuson (Sch Rel)
Ted Martinez (Assoc VP)
Robert Rogers (Mgmt)
Ralph Sigala (Asst Dean Stud)
#Ernest Stapleton (Ed Admin)
# Harold Van Winkle (Music)

3•;/~

STUDENT STAND. & GRIEV. (cont'd)

RESEARCH POLICY COMMITTEE (cont.)

# Dan Chavez (Ed Fndns)
Fred Chreist* (Student Fin Aid)
Roy Colclaser (E&CE)
Helen Damico (Engl)
# Robert Evans (Engl)
Marilyn Fletcher (Gen Libr)
Karen Glaser* (Dean of Students)
# Russe 11 Goodman (Phil os)
William Huber* (Dean, Univ Coll)
Robert Lalicker* (Develop)
# Wayne Moe 11 enberg (Ed Fndns)
Charlotte Piper (HPER)
Sam Smith (Art)
fl Glenna Taylor (Dental Prog)
Assoc Comptroller Student Acct*
A rep from Admiss Office*

1983-84 Committees
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II Hamlin Hill (Engl)
II William McPherson (Law)
Chair (Appointed by President)
One faculty vacancy
All Edit & Bus Mgr of Student Publications*

Leon Griffin (HPER)
II Kenneth Mahrer (Geol)
NEW MEXICO UNION BOARD

UNIVERSITY RADIO COMMITTEE
II Alan Baker (Th . Arts)
Clark Edwards (Jour)
II George Hirsh fie ld ( SATE)
Marvin "Swede" Johnson (Admin VP / Stud. Affr.)
Joel Jones (Assoc Provost, Acad Aff )

Steve Chreist (Alumnus)
William Degenhart (Biol)
Karen Glaser (Dean of Students)
Cliff Holt* (Dir, NM Union)
Marvin "Swede" Johnson (Admin VP/Stud . Affr.)
II Len Stitelman (Pub Admin.)

*Ex officio member
#Subject to Senate approval

